Program Spotlight
TESSA is a community-based organization located in Colorado Springs providing support and an array of services for survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault, as well as their families. TESSA participated in the Housing for Crime Victims Special Project from May to December of 2018 and continues to implement a Housing First approach to housing for survivors of domestic violence. When a survivor identifies a housing need, they are connected with the housing team and may receive case management to support survivors in meeting their goals and/or direct financial assistance for securing or maintaining housing.

The Special Project period ended in December 2018, but TESSA continues to support survivors through this approach and will continue to do so. This allows survivors to move towards housing stability quickly, maintain safe housing and connections in the community, and also opens more spaces for survivors and their children to access TESSA’s emergency shelter.

Urban Peak Colorado Springs Bringing Mental Health Care to Youth Experiencing Homelessness
By Faith Miller, Colorado Springs Independent
Barriers to mental health care exist for everyone, but people experiencing homelessness — and especially homeless youth — have the odds stacked against them.

Upcoming Webinars
Federal Policy Update Webinar
April 24, 2019
10 a.m. MT
Andrea Ponsor and Adam Cohen from Stewards of Affordable Housing for the Future (SAHF) will provide an overview on the activities of the 116th Congress and how they may affect key affordable housing issues in 2019 and beyond.

Upcoming Meetings and Live Trainings
The Things We Carry: How Trauma Impacts Homelessness
May 22, 2019
6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Stout Street Health Center
2130 Stout Street
Community Room
Denver, CO 80205
This panel will dig deep into how childhood trauma impacts people well into adulthood, the trauma of homelessness itself, and the importance of using the Trauma-Informed Care model in housing, healthcare, and support services.

State of Homelessness 2019 Report
The Alliance to End Homelessness has released the State of Homelessness 2019 Report. This web-based annual report uses data to chart the nation’s progress towards ending homelessness including some new features:

- Available beds
- Racial and ethnic dynamics
- Geography of challenges
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Previous Webinars
Effective Collaborations Between Human Trafficking and DV Programs
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/14f6828bb7ac04de3db71f48f/files/63a702ae-af69-4624-93bb-9f5f4c0fa01a/Effective_Collaboration_with_DV_Programs.pdf